Women’s Autumn Weekend
A low-key time away for women, when you most need it. So, we have a challenge
for you…...we would like to see as many women as we can and top our
numbers of the past! So, for the church that brings the most women to our
gathering there will be a special treat. We want to end the season with a bash and
numbers have been a bit low in many of our camp weeks.
Let this NOT be one of them!!
Deans: Sharon Beckwith, Pam Burnham & Reverend Arlene Carroll

When: Sept 14th-16th, Fri to Sun - weekend, arrival 4:00 to 5:30 dinner at 6:15pm
Who Can Go: Campers Age 20 & Older
Event Fee: $120.00 - $180.00 Tiered pricing available
As with the usual fun of camp, the waterfront has added 6 new kayaks, 3 paddleboards and a
new rebuilt H-dock for swimming! So there will be a cookout meal, smores by the fire (or in the
lodge fireplace), time for relaxing in a chair on the porch, reading a good book, chapel &
vespers daily and some optional crafting projects…… and you can bring your own “craft” that
keeps you happy…..knitting, crocheting, needlepoint, or whatever!
If you have a craft ornament to share, bring supplies and
instructions for about 25 people, and an example
attached. We will plan time in our schedule to make
them and swap, so you have a variety to take home and
share with our churches for your “fair” or youth during
Advent season (church school) activity. They should be
ones that would be very easy to find materials for and not
expensive. We can also put out a “wish list” for others to
clean out their craft boxes and bring to camp. ( See
examples to the left)
If you would like to offer, lead, and or teach us a new grace, please let us know ahead of time.
Some of the graces are on the wall of Quitobaquito, but we are always open to new ones.
See you soon, Deans Arlene & Pam Burnham at pam.m.burnham@gmail.com

